
Features
• Keeps beer, cider, and soda chilled to perfection

• Spacious 22.8 cu. ft. interior

• Includes 3 stainless steel locking lids and 2 removable bottle opener / cap catchers

• Easy-to-read digital temperature controller and auto-defrost function

• 115V; 3/7 hp; 1.7 Amps; R290 refrigerant

Certi�cations

  

Technical Data

Width 79 1/2 Inches

Depth 28 Inches

Height 34 1/4 Inches

Power Cord Length 90 Inches

Interior Width 75 3/8 Inches

Interior Depth 23 Inches

Interior Height 26 Inches

Amps 1.7 Amps

Hertz 60 Hertz

Phase 1 Phase

Avantco HBB-80-HC 80" Black Horizontal Bottle Cooler
Item #178HBB80HC

 178HBB80HCItem #: Project:

Qty: Date: Approval:

5-15P ETL, US ETL Sanitation
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Technical Data

Voltage 115 Volts

BTU (LBP) 1158 BTU

Capacity 22.8 cu. ft.

Compressor Location Side Mounted

Compressor Style Side / Rear Breathing

Construction Aluminum
Steel

Exterior Finish Black

Horsepower 3/7 HP

Lid Style Sliding

Lid Type Solid

Number of 12 oz. Bottles 368 Bottles

Number of 12 oz. Cans 556 Cans

Number of Dividers 4

Number of Lids 3 Lids

Plug Type NEMA 5-15P

Refrigerant Capacity 3.2 oz.

Refrigerant Type R-290

Temperature Range 33 - 40 Degrees F

Plan View
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Notes & Details

Keep bottles of beer, soda, or cider on hand at all times by storing them in this Avantco HBB-80-HC 80" bottle cooler!
Maintaining temperatures from 33 to 40 degrees, the cooler provides 22.8 cu. ft. of interior storage to ensure that a
wide supply of bottles are kept cold and ready for thirsty customers. It even features 4 epoxy-coated dividers inside to
keep bottles organized and readily accessible. For your utmost convenience, 2 bottle opener / cap catchers are
included with the unit. Just grab a beer, use the opener, and serve!

This unit is designed for outstanding durability to ensure that it withstands service through even your busiest days
and nights. It features a black steel exterior and a painted aluminum interior. Three stainless steel lids open and close
with ease, making for easy drink retrieval. Because they lock, the lids also secure your beverage selection, making sure
that your supply is always safe.

This cooler guarantees optimal performance by operating with a 3/7 hp refrigeration system that circulates R290
refrigerant to maintain temperatures from 33 to 40 degrees Fahrenheit. R290 refrigerant has an ozone depletion
potential (ODP) of 0 and a global warming potential (GWP) of 3. Plus, the foamed-in-place polyurethane insulation
adds rigidity and promotes proper temperature retention. This ensures that all beverages are held at the perfect
serving temperature, which is maintained with a pre-programmed digital temperature controller. An auto-defrost
function helps to make maintaining the cooler a breeze. This unit requires a 115V electrical connection for operation.

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects, or
other reproductive harm. For more information, go to www.p65warnings.ca.gov.
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https://www.p65warnings.ca.gov/



